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T". CHOSE FOB ANXIETY 1 THE “NEW IDEA”
MANY COUNTRY DEALERS COMPLAIN OE NON-DELIVERY OF COAL 4> ™l—BBI11^M■■■■■™111™""

ORDERED FOUR AND FIVE WEEKS AGO—LOCAL COAL MEN 

GIVE THEIR VIEWS— HOUSEHOLDERS STILL REFRAIN FROM 

LAYING IN WINTER SUPPLIES—GOVERNMENT TO SEND REP

RESENTATIVE TO MINES.
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HOMESTEADER UNCOVERS WHAT 
LOOKS LIKE GOLD QUARTZ. 

GONE TO ASSAYER

g^J.)
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO SAYS 

HE WILL DOMINATE BE

CAUSE HE EATS LITTLE.

!k.
♦!♦Im-K
¥
♦:♦Eù® i1 I
XCALGARY, Aug. 21.—What may de

velop Into a valuable ore deposit Jiaa 
been- unearthed about gixty miles 
north-east of Calgary, and If the as
say turns out as expected, at least 
one homesteader will soon be able to 
qùlt farming. One day recently while 
strolling in the Held the homestead
er's atentlon was attracted by a 
square stone on the side Of a hill 
which had some peculiar marks on It. 
Beside It was a hammer such as the 
Indians use- The man’s curiosity 
was aroused and after digging around 
tue stone a chain was fastened to and 
with the aid of a team it was pulled 

After digging down about 
feet a bed fit ore waa struck

CHICAGO, August 21.—Professor 
Herbert Joseph Davenport, assistant 
professor of political economy ait the 
University of Chicago, had a few 
things to say to his class In political 
economy today about Chinamen. He 
holds that there will be a time in 
the near economic future when the 
Chinese race will be the dominant 
factor in all human affairs. There 
are only two things to do, midway 
students who heard him say, in order 
to stave off the yellow peril.

Bat less and raise fewer children, 
In no other way can the

w- $.

i♦>
That the labor problem was an im

portent factor in the question was 
shown, said Mr. Smith, by a letter re
ceived that day by his firm from the 
Canadian-American Coal and Coke Co., 
of Frank, Alta. The letter stated in 
explanation of the non-shipment of 
coal that it was largely due to the lack 
of men and that the manager of the 
mine was at present away on a trip 
for the purpose, if possible, of engag
ing men. ,

The only coal, Mr. Smith continued 
which his firm was ah’e to get in 
any quantity was Pennsylvani hard, 
the high price of which creat’d but 
a limited demand. This coal cost 
the dealers 27.76 at thî . akvs end 
to this had to be added 25.50 tor 
freight from the head of navigation.

In conclusion Mr. Smith stated that 
his firm had storage capacity of be
tween 2,500 and 3,000 tons, which 
they would proceed to utilize to the 
full extent as soon as the opportunity 
of doing so was afforded them With 
regard to the storage of coal by pri
vate consumers, he said that at the 
present time the public seemed to 
show no great anxiety to fill their 
cellars against the approaching win-

From Thursday’s Morning Leader 
For some weeks past the question 

of the fuel supply in the West has 
been occupying the attention of the 
government and coal dealers through
out the province, though the general 
public do nor appear up to the present 
to have given very much thought to 
the matter. Rumors of car shortage 
despite the repeated (assuranèes lof 
railway officials that no shortage ex
ists, have been given considerable cur
rency and a widespread feeling exists 
that the position is such as to justify 
a feeling of anxiety.

That there is ground for uneasiness 
is shown by the following dispatch 
received from The Leader’s corres
pondent at Howard:—

REWARD, Saak.. Aug. 21.—The coal 
question is still an important one, 
and it is thought that sbme active cam
paign should hé instituted in order 
o discover where the blame is to be 

be plaçed. The C. P. R- claim to have 
lots of cars to handle the coal or at 
least as much as the people order be- 

the wheat begins to move. Now, 
at this point the Galt agent made a 

for immediate delivery of coal 
payable in October. On July 20th an 
oéder went in for 6 October cars and 
2 cash cars; a few days later 2 more 
October cars were ordered. Up to the 
present time one cash car has arrived 
and as yet no notice of further ship
ments. It has been suggested that 
The Leader publish weekly reports 
from as many points in the province 
as possible, giving the number of 
cars ordered and the number actually 
delivered.

Government to Send Representatives 
to the Mines

Upon having his attention called to 
tne above dispatch, A. P. Ketchen, 
deputy comissioner of agriculture, 
stated to The Leader that he had 
reason to believe that there was 
ground for the complaint and that a

did exist.
But he did not think that that was 
the only reason for the state of things 
lentioned by the Heward correspond

ent T*e Galt Co., he understood, was 
having such a demand for cash coal 
that it was unable to anywhere keep 
up with the orders placed with them 
for coal on the deferred payment plan 
arranged for between the government 
and the operators. « S»

In order to asceitain the actual filets 
regarding tile piesent coal" position, 
the government had decided tcusend 
a man to the mining district to 
thorougly size up the position and re
port to the government. The report 
would deal in detail with the situation 
—the supply of cars and men, equip
ment of the mines, stock of coal in 
hand, etc.,—and would afford such 
data as wottld enable the department 
to form an accurate idea as to how 
matters stood. It was also proposed 
to send a ■ representative to points 
along the mein line to ascertain the 
views of the coal dealers, thus plac
ing the government in possession of 
both sides of the problem.

Views of Local Dealers 
Whitmore Bros., agents for Sas

katchewan for the Banff coal, upon be
ing asked by The Leader whether they 
were experiencing any difficulty with 
regard to cars, stated that they were 
getting all the cars they required. 
Tne trouble, so far as they could make 
out, was lack of men, not cars. The 
Banff mine should be turning out 
1,400 tons a day, whereas the output 
was only some 700 or 800 tons. At 
the time of the late strike in the West
ern mines a large number of skilled 
miners left the country whose places 
it had not been possible so far to refill. 
Then, too, many of the miners were at 
present away upon their homesteads. 
These last, however, would return to 
tJhe mines after putting in their time 
and with the approach of cold weath
er a greatly increased output would, 
it was hoped, be possible.
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We have the agency for this 
make of patterns. They are easy 
to work with, and have a reputation 
for good styles. Try them.

Patterns for everything in Ladies 
and Children’s Wear. All one price

10 cents

i
♦>X♦I*E IBf! ♦:♦he said.

American people combat the forces 
of Chinese citizenship which will geyen
eventually encroach on the American wh}ch ls certainly rich in pyrites, 
people. • Seldom indeed is so much pyrites seen

“The Chinaman is inevitably deal- lQ the same amount of ore. Whether 
ined to be the ruler of the world, ^ l3 a g0id or copper deposit cannot 
’• « declared. After (Me claas had ^ j^med until the report of the 

stered Its surprise hp continued, ^y^ ^ received, 
ling hie arguments on the econo- The homesteader lost no time in 
: theory: . securing mineral rights and is ready
‘By and by the worlds supply of - fur turther exploration should the 
d will be so lessened by increase assay prove valuable. The find cer- 
population that the survivor of talnly l00h8 good, 
se conditions will be the man who t prom a sample of ore seen In Cal- 
t exist on the least. This is pre- g^y n looks like free-milling gold 
Inently the Chinaman. In the qUartZ- 
ure it is fair to presume that the ; —:' —
intry’s population will be so large 
X we shall fear to raise families—

I,, fact, we won’t dare to raise them 
- lecause there will be an. insufli- 
c nt food supply for their susten
ance. , Even the people who are 
xt/>wh up will have to curtail their 

d supply. a
‘Then the Chinaman will come in.
N* only can subsist on less, hut 

families—large ones— 
i live on the available
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:%MAN SHOT AT WHARTON canvas Ià

During a Raid in the Suburbs of 
Voganville.

1
♦:♦
:

:“KING OF THE 
ROAD ”

Other Dealers
A. D. Miller and Co., agents for 

Tabor coal, stated that they were get
ting all the coal they wanted. At the 
present time their shed was filled up

They be
lieved, though, that sooner or later a 
blockade was inevitable. The pub
lic so far had shown no inclination 
to.stock for the winter.

L. V. Hear and Co., agents for 
Reliance coal, informed Tfié Leader 
that they were not getting all the 
coal they could handle. This they 
attributed both to car shortage and 
scarcity of labor at the mines. Like 
the other city dealers, they did not 
find householders at all anxious to 
lay In their winter stocks. Their firm 
had storage capacity of 1,000 tons, 
and were prepared to stock that am
ount if the opportunity was given 
to them.

♦:♦ BUY FRUIT JARS 
NOW

Xp ♦14WHARTON,Aug. 21.—All the sum
mer there has been located in a sub
urb known as Voganvile, one or two 
houses of ill-fame, to which the resi
dents objected strenuously, and the 
places were closed. Last week Mrs. 
Thomas, known as “Aggie” returned 

a tent She was ac
companied by a friend. The residents 

k- . of the section took objection to that 
Itad Tuesday, P. Gilbert, an old and re
spected citizen, organized the boys to 

ia . j make a raid on the tent. The .work 
,s accomplished, the tent pulled 
wn, and 'the women were rotten- 

ert unfortunately paid for 
tioa yith his life. * He 

’ and while lying 
ed a revolver 
into his body, 

The woman 
Hy*?|Bi%ue8t is being held.

X t♦>
X %X This name stands for well made, hard 

We have passed into
twith a stock of 600 tons.’-Tfl these oa:

ford supply* 
'overrun v

♦i* We have lots of these now in all sizes. 
Get your supply now—they’re always 

later. Rubber rings extra, 10c‘ doz,

xÎWB?-may later 
then

.white race will be

wearing Overalls, 
stock about one hundred dozen of different

♦14X♦>X ♦14
X♦:♦and located in X styles. Ask for this brand. ♦>scarce t.♦!♦X ♦14COTTON I♦:♦

$ ♦14■
i♦!♦I ♦14

All Chances of V0BSt ™
CompMiy Withdralll'iQwH^; At

X♦!♦
♦:♦
X♦>X■'S r xcertain shortage of cars

X ♦>VALLEYFÏELD, Aug. 21.—3 
Ions of settlement of the 
rbitratidn ware

me]

X:n. ♦!♦
: ♦:♦idm XR. H. WILLIAMS & 

SONS, LTD.

♦:♦dii Ithree ♦:♦Aclai labor d» 1♦:♦Xthat |!♦:♦

<♦its offer,
Conditions at Outside Points

Enquiries made by The Leader at 
a number of outside points through
out the province go to show that the 
condition of affairs existing in Re
gina is more or less general, 
no actual fuel blockade exists, the 
supplies being received are very mucii 
below what, In view of last winter’s 
famine, would be expected. The fol
lowing are a few of the despatches 
received from TJie Leader’s 

‘pondenfs:
ARCOLA, Aug. 21.—Dealers are 

getting in their coal slowly and are 
apparently laying in ample supplies 
There is no complaint of car short
age as yet.

BALGONIE, Sask., Aug. 21.—Lo
cal dealers state that the coal situat
ion1 is all right now, and that they 
are getting a full supply. But, what 
they fear is that later conditions may 
be the same as last winter, which 
they wish to avoid If anything can 
be done to guarantee a full supply 
during the winter months.

♦:♦
m ü Xbut T*ti Accompany Borden.■ ■ ♦:♦to- company paid off

_ in the* evening* IhcKident 
iuett accused the company of break- 

faith with their employees, and 
4 merevwas no use of going to ar-

* te i
m ♦>Ito XST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 21.—Hon. 

Geo Foster in city today said he 
would accompany R L. Borden 
through Nova Scotia, but beyond that 
his plans were uncertain.

m ♦:♦X ♦'While ♦!♦X♦!♦X•ation.
♦

The Glasgow House “ The Store that Serves You Best ”
■ mm***ê?
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*4i * READY NOW ! 0

“THE PATRIOT”
SPEAKS ON TRADITIONS AND 

POLICY UNDER SIR JOHN 

MacDONALD

*DEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENTS OF 

NEW MINISTERS WILL BE 

MADE ON MONDAY
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Piccolo Mondo 
Antio

By Antonio 
hogazzaro

Author cf “The Saint”

< ►
m o

“For breaa Î 

For Italy: 

For God !’*

o■ o Ao
4IF' .4-r: ► This is the first )f the famous trilogy 

of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
panion volume to “THE SAINT, 

the novel that is making history.

4O
4OGLACE BAY, Aug. 22.—R. L. 

Borden, accompanied by J. G. 
Bergeron and C. E. Tanner, address
ed a good meeting at Glace Bay, N. 
S., tonight. His speech was largely 
on the traditions and policy of the 
Conservatives under Sir John Mac
donald. He spoke at length on the 
charges of corruption and the shut
ting up of the inquiry by the Liberal 
administration at Ottawa; hinted at 
protecting the miners of Nova Scotia 
from alien labor ' Importation, and 
made promises of a clean election In 
case of his return to power, which 
he indicated was more than likely.

Slow Delivery at Davidson *OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—It is ex
pected here by those in close toucu 
with the government that the new 
cabinet ministers will be Hon. Geo.

. Graham, leader of the Opposition In 
the Ontario legislature, and ex-Pre- 
mier Pugsley of New Brunswick. A 
definite announcement will probably 

- be made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
Monday next. The names of Mr. 
Hardee, M.P. for Lambton, and Hon. 
Speaker Sutherland are also men
tioned for the Ontario portfolio, and 
Mr. Carvill, M. P., for Carlean, for 
the New Buns wick vacancy.

To Oppose Pugslev
Mayner Sears, will oppose Hon. 

Wm. Pugsley, in St. John, N. B., el
ection as an independent Liberal, but 
not if the Conservatives make nomin
ation.

4
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nH.E <►X DAVIDSON, Sask., Aug. 21.— 
There is no shortage of coal here, al
though oare on 
not coming forward 
The Canadian Elevator 

had

n com< >
4order 4are < ►
4promply. 

Com- 
thlrty-two

4K. 4i > Cloth Only Si.25 4Om havepany
cars on order over a month, and so 
far only five have come in. ’Dhey 
have erected a new coal shed for 700 
tons, and will stock up to that am
ount If the coal comes forward. Other 
dealers make the same complaint of 
non-delivery W reasonable time, but 
cannot place the blame, although 
car shortage Is apparent.

HANLEY, Aug. 21.—The Canad
ian Elevator Company says that they 
have plenty of coal on hand, and that 
there is no coal shortage to date. 
Meilicke and Sons say they have sixty 
tons in stock. Twenty cars ordered 
a month ago have not ÿet arrived.

Householders Want Stock

4<► *
4< »
4
4< ►
4
I
4

m < >

CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY<►E <► 4
4
4

m • ►
< ►- ►a
‘litMl MtTt——............... ....................... .. ..................... ..

Judging Western Wheat Little Galt Coal Moving 
The agents for Galt coal in the city, 

Smith 6 Ferguson, informed The 
Leader that whereas they should now 
be getting six cars a week, they had 
not r«c< lved five cars all told since 
July 24th. They attributed the scar
city which prevailed both to car short
age, and to a certain extent, lack of 
men. Russell Smith, manager for 
Smith 6 Ferguson, stated that a short
age of cars certainly existed when he 
visited the mines at Lethbridge three 
weeks ago and nothing indicated that 
the situation had improved since that 
ime. He had, however, the assurance 

of the Galt people that Regina would 
be looked after dduring the coming 
Vinter.

__

♦ 4 •M-H-H-H*21.—TheWINNIPEG, August 
judging for the Dominion prizes for 
wheat is now in progress. A meet
ing of the adjudicators was recently 
held at Indian Head, and certain 
points to be considered in making 
the awards were decided on, among 
the principal being the purity of the 
seed and the f.’eanllnesa of tihe farm.

S A. Bedford, of the firm of A. E. 
McKenzie Co., seedsmen, who ls judg
ing lor Manitoba, along with É. B. 
Eddy. B.S.A. of the seed branch of 
the Dominion department of agri
culture, was in the city last night, 
staying at the Clarendon. He ls on 
his way to Morden, where the judg
ing for the field grain competition in

—----- - will be begun today,
tag furthest advanced

S.
SaSfflSBS!

' eady finished; and adjudicat-

“It is the aim of the Dominion de
partment of agriculture and the agri- 

who join in giving

❖* BRITISH COLUMBIA❖CANADA IN BRIEF.E, ❖

OKANAGAN FRUIT LANDSThe. barbers are still on strike in 
London, Ont.

Arthur Teeple, who Jfell from 
barn at Onwell, is deaÿ.

Montreal Is again v 
in the uptown sections.

Brantford’s water supply is 
and lawn watering ls discontinued.

The Penman Company of Paris are 
opening a factory in Brantford.

J. S. Coxey, leader of the famous 
"Coxey’s Army,*’ is at the Cankfitan 
Soo.

Sam Hughes as Frophet INDIAN HEAD, Sask.. Aug. 21.— 
The coal dealers have about seven 
hundred tons in stock and would get 
a great deal more were it not for 
the difficulty they experience in get
ting customers to lay in their wint
er’s supply. The dealer’s are not com 
plaining of the shortage of'cars, the 
only complaint your representative 
could secure in this respect is the 
shortage of advance customers.

. . ... :i.

that they recaptured it. It is now 
belived that they did not secure the

'aIf Col. Sam Hughes has been proph
esying again. He predicts a session 
in November, elections in June, and 
a good crop for the West, after all, 
this year. Let us hope the two latter 
will be fulfilled as certainly as the 
first is likely to be.

We own over 5,000 acres of the finest fruit growing land in
ithout water’’v ; B. C., with five miles of lake frontage, surveyed into

10 acre Ranches, and the ideal townsite, Okanagan Centre. 
Climate.—Finest on the Continent. Mild and bracing. Espec

ially favorable to the production of apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
peaches and small fruits. No blizzards. Sunshine in large measure, 

goili—Rich sandy loam of good depth, on clay suh-soll. Easily

low,

worked and free from alkali.
never failing crops. Our complete 2100,000

—
-V the province w 

that district bem A TWENTY FOOT SNAKEor Irrigation.—Means 
irrigation system guarantees an abundant supply to every ranch.

Transportation.—Steamboats make direct connection with the 
C. P. R. Gvernment mail and stage route through the property, 

l^arkets.—Foreign and domestic are unlimited and inexhaust- 
Overproduction is impossible.

$125 to $150 an acre; quarter cash; balance In one, two and 
three years.

With bloodhounds and 35 armed 
in pursuit, Bill Miner is still a

..............ÉPfHMMS „JL«_
! .. light a, if partment of agriculture anT tleUT- llvln« a>ong the James river in this 

made by fairy cultural societies, who join in giving vicinity are much excited over tho 
hand*. the prizes,” proceeded Mr. Bedford, discovery of an immense snake in

B-l-j , “not only to improve the yield but the dense timber gfowth along the 
ij ‘ also to raise the standard of purity, river and are organizing an expedite

golden nuaet which is especially being considered, ion to hunt down and exterminate the 
3 brown. Minnedosa will be visited after Mor- reptile.
I So fresh, ’ ^be_remalnig districts as Two farmers who last week 
I and map, and th® T hlv» w , », walking through the high grass near

tempting that Hoad fr°m in^lan the edge of the woods south of here
■‘‘“H Very saw what they thought was the limb

\ just opening the One ot^ the ca^es of this success is of a ,tree. They went to step over it ST Eli, 
box » teasing *e pwtocFcultl^on given to sum- when lt suddenly gave a hiss and

______ ^ «PP60*- tadian Sd S aïone 8tarted t0 move rapidly &Wty'r'aT _

wm z; ass? UndeThe proepects In Saskatchewan are fr.i8rhtened and did not attempt to

ispsr siïè......... . r-v r ' . Brandon and north-west there is a They say that the an.-"
Yon get perfection magnificent crop. The fields are 'to be twenty feet in le 

when you get patchy around Brandon Hills, Roun- big around as a good si
- . thwaite, and Wawanesa. but They are tree. Since then other fa

Mnnnpv’e aU rlght In K,Ùarne>'. Deloraine and have 8fen the reptüe, whlc 
IHWIItîj S Boisaevain. stay close to,the w

Perfr “on tiSf® !* w*
— - - bea much Improved during the last year, while a circus rr

YwÊm Cream tw°°rweeta>andwiththe«*-&t.Lf
k iMJUûS 80 I ly an average harvest." ed for the reptile, i

at men
free man.

Hamilton aldermen have discharg
ed the captain and crew of the sand 
pump for loafing.

The convention of the American 
association of park superintendents 
opened In Toronto.

The Grand Trunk is building an 
addition to the London, Ont., 
shops at a cost of 260,000.

A government inspector will be 
asked to report on the condition of 
several buildings, at London, Ont.

snake, but allowed the impression to 
get out so that the people in the 
neighborhood might not become al
armed.

The presence of the snake probab'f 
accounts for the mysterious disapp
earance of pigs and sheep which have 
been reported from time to time by 
farmers living along the river

:---- ---------- :---------------------

Dakota Farmers Lose Their Sheep 
and Pigs in Mysterious Manner.:

ible.

■

- FREE TRANSPORTATION TO EVERY PURCHASERcar
\

Write or See Illustrated Booklet

LTD., OWNERS
: WINNIPEG. MAN

Underwear made-to-order, for you couldn’t 
poeàbly excel m fit nor equal 

in value

/
MADDOCK BROS.
VERNON.B.C.

were
Mrç. Schofield of Hamilton was so 

Injured by a car at Crown Point that 
one leg had to be amputated.

An unknown man was struck by a
mcaalngiu Torouroandwaa Cornellui Tookey, ot Grand Rapid.,

, Over I»» -to* ,15 2U rioÏÏÏÏÏÏf Po'rTK:
planted between Winnipeg an ley bridge at London, Ont., and was
gary by the railroad for snow breaks. gerlously lnjured

The Montreal Street Railway Com- Muriel Edwards, the four-year-old
- pany has acquired the right to haul daughter of Wesley Edwards, of passengers and assaulted the

fault and deliver freight cars in the city Brantford, swallowed a gold locket near Peterboro. The license
ITa limits. ' ' ' and chain. She is under medical Ities have been called on to take act-

‘ - John Covello was Instantly killed treatment and ls doing well. Ion against those who provided the
, -----f jm in the White Bear shaft, at Rossland, The township of Yarmouth, Ont., liquor.

tea re v“ue‘ Midemmany & E/7 B. C. He was riding in the skip ano objects to the city of St. Thomas em- John Johnston, of London, Ont. 
East fabric* and style*, at JSMfojk accidentally fell out, plying sewerage Into Kettle Creek, was eentenced to two months in jail
ting various price*, in form- » There are only s#ven genuine Un- whence drinking water is obtained, with the option of a fine of 22b and
one fittms sizes (ot woman. B&tSL A lted States citizens in Kingston, that and will appeal to- the Torônto au- costs for cruelty to an animal. John- 

iage. __ ,l :i p. _ wnltiPiliiliJiljat’ES number alone having complied with thorities. ston drove a livery horse so hard that
,rch- the new law passed by congress re- The Hamilton police have captured It will be laid up for two weeks to
-.-a qulring registration. ~ a pair of youngsters, who are accused come.
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of shopbreaking. The work was so 
cleverly done that the police were 
led to believe that a gang of profess
ional shopbreakers were at work.

A number of drunken Indians 
the steamer Estervin terrorized the

crew 
auth-
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IS A CUP OF

SII
Packed onl;

40c, 50c AND 6
Hli

SATIS
The higlies 
pay to anv 
isfactory.” 
service whi 
and reliabl

THE

A West
Paid Up Cat,
$1,200.0

W. M. L(5

ARE
TO SUCCESSFUL] 

FOR DESIGNS! 
MILLION 1

OTTAWA. Aug 
of the competition i 
itects for prizes 
thousand dollars, a 
government for tha 
signs submitted for 
three million doll 
block, and justice 
erected opposite Mi 
were announced tj 
Hon. Sydney Fishd 
of public works.
S. Maxwell, of Moi 
ed the first prize d 
and Pearson, Tor] 
the second p#ize ca 
Archibald, of Mod 
000, David R Brovd 
lance of Montreal 
prize of $1,000. 
prize winners folio 
signs of the prese 
Parliament Hill, 
the buildings will i 
next year.

Accident

AMHERST, N. 
serious accident 
Royal Blues Excun 
from Truro lad 
Brown in trying 
tempted to jump ] 
as it was nearing 
Christies Crossin* 
moving quite fast] 
right leg was cru 
low the knee reqi
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the conquering of XI 
Tumor.

The growth of a 
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until it is far advaxJ
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Mrs Fa
So-called “ war 

come from its ear 
fence of danger rr 
by profuse monthl; 
bv unusual pain, 
through the groin 

If you have myi 
are indications of 
placement, secure 
Vegetable Coni pot 
begin its use.

Mrs. Pinkham, 
give you her ad vie 
about vourself. S 
law of "Lydia E. Pir 
five years has beer 
free of charge. . 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham 

“I take tlie liberty 
the success I have h 
medicine. Eighteur 
stopped. Shortly a 
I submitted to a th 
a physician and war 
and would have to i 

“Soon after I rear 
ments and decided 
ham’s Vegetable Ct 
trying five bottles ; 
entirely gone. I h 
physician and he e 
tumor now. It h 
riods around 
well.’’—Fannie D. 
Bradford, Pa.
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